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OUR NEW BISHOP

(Continued from page 2.) 

episcopate new terminating; as 
we briefly contemplate those con
ditions which at your advent 
could hardly have appeared other
wise than a somewhat dismal 
prospect, from the purely material 
standpoint, and as we behold to
day, against that sombre back
ground, the magnificent record of 
practical achievement, educational 
development and spiritual ad
vancement, to the mind of even 
the common laity there is abun
dantly self-evident the proof of 
those transcendent qualifications 
whieh now receive such signal 
recognition at the hands of the 
Apostolic See.

In the ordeal of restoration and 
rehabilitation through which our 
people were obliged to pass, their 
.spirit, literally Tried by xFire,” 
found in your strong leadership 

„ unflagging inspiration and un
faltering guidance ; in matters 
purely intellectual your counsels 
tended ever toward a practical 
realisation of the^ truly, 
ideal, while in relation

pereoa, our minds in fvii lest 
memory shall ever span that v<?id, 
and unceasing prayer for the wel
fare of your Grace be meet ex
pression from every fervent soul, 
beseeching the Father of Light 
that health and strength unfail
ingly be vouchsafed for the sus
tenance of the burden which, in 
dutiful compliance .with the 
Divine behest, you are shortly to 
assume.

Signed on behalf of the Laity, 
S. R. JENKINS.
A. J. McADAM.
J. J. JOHNSTON.
W. J. BROWN. 
l. b. McMillan,

His Grace, with much feeling, 
replied in most appropriate terms, 
and heartily thanked the peeple 
for their generous gift, which he 
accepted, not as a personal tribute, 
but to.be devoted to some good 
work in his new field of labor. 
He briefly reviewed what bad 
been accomplished during his 
seven years of Episcopal labor here 

expressed his warm apprecia- 
of the generous and loyal

, , , ... ,cooperation of the clergy, and thecommunity as a whole your atti- - , ,r , . . , , obedience and devotion of thetude bas always been such as to 
engender that true - respect un
failingly accorded the dignified 
exeir-’.ification of virtues truly 
Catnolic,

The eontrast from that desolate 
scene which greeted your first 
arrival as our newly consecrated 
Bjshop, to the culminatiqn of

laity, which rendered success pos
sible, In conclusion his Grace 
asked God’s blessing on the mem
bers of the congregation. Solemn 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment followed, his Grace offi
ciating.
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THE TEA that has pleased our Customers for Twenty 

Years. 60 Cents per Pound.

Fleischman’s Yeast
We are Agents for the celebrated Fleischman’s Yeast 
Used by all First-class Bakers. Sold by all City Grocer

1 . -

R.F.MADDIGAN & CO.
CHARLOTTETOWN

Men DemanchThe Best Chewing Tobacco
THAT’S WHY THEY ALWAYS ASK FOR

’>1

The Tobacco That Never Disappoints Them 

ALWAYS OF GOOD QUALITY

your labors in this proud Cathe | (_OCal 30(1 Ottiei* ItCmS 
dral pile must best express the
measure of our sense of loss by 
your departure. And grandly 
eloquent as this material monu
ment' to your name must ever 
stand, there has been reared, un-" 
seen and silently, but inevitably 
more enduring still, a memorial 
even of greater worth and beauty, 
—the filial love unstinted admira
tion and unalloyed devotion en
graved on every heart and in 
every mind, destined to live as a 
great tradition, from those whose 
privilege, under Providence it has 
been to be numbered in the fold 
of your Episcopal ministrations. 

Succeeding as it was the for-

Assuming that Canada’s debt) 
be liquidated by 1938, then the 
child born today will be but 
eighteen years of age when the | 
national dream comes true.

#,

Hickey & Nicholson Tobacco Co
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS. CHARLOTTETOWN

NAME

Geo. Anenar 
Wm. Aitken 
M. McManus 
W. F. Weeks

Paul Symans, former Premier 
of Belgium, was elected President j 
of the League of Nations As
sembly at Geneva on the 15th 
inst. He received 35 of the 42 
votes. _____ .______t

The destroyers Patricia and I 
Patriot and the cruiser Aurora] 
which have been presented to 
Canada by Great Britain are | 

tune of Your Grace, to do, to a I expected to arrive at Halifax on 
line of devoted prelates whose I December 17th. 
zeal and labors bore such abun
dant fruit in this small but I London's first tea house was 
favored diocese from earlieats opened in 1657, and—let this I David Reid 
years, there was prepared to your I impressive fact sink in—the price Ramsay Auld 
hand a fertile field. How the! of tea then ranged from £5 to [Frank Halliday 
precedents so well established and £10 a pound. Not till a hundred | Va^1pfy_Auld 
the opportunities thus presented I years later bad the price fallen 
have been followed and improved 1t0 twenty shillings, 
is effectively demonstrated after
seven eventful years by your call I There are seventy cases of 
from,the Holy Father “ Into a|smallpox in the hospital on Hope 
good and spacious land, where | well Island near Ottawa and the | 
those superior endowments 'will I epidemic of smallpox in that city j 
find ever larger scope. [does not appear to be on the de- j

And proceeding, as you do, not I cüne_ New cases are being re-[ 
to a foreign-land, but to a distant I ported to the local board of health | 
part of eur own Canadian dô-1 a^ the rate of five or six a day. 
main, yodr footsteps shall -be!
guided along that far-flung path j information received at Ottawa I 
by beacons of Catholic light and frQm fch(j Cleveland pool up the
leading that synchronize with the mh> ahowa j loadings for Can- 
very dawn of Canadian cmhza-1 dian teh.itory totalling 1,200,-1

1000 tons during the month of I 
I October against 700,000 tons for |
1 the same month last year. The I 
total shipments to Canada to date ]

[are 5,283,000 tons against 4,386,- 
loOO last year.

Live Stock Breeders
List of Pui*e Bred Live Stock for Sale.

ADDRESS
/

Montague 
Lower Montague 
New Haven 
Fredericton 
Victoria Cross 
West Covehead 
Eldon ^
West Covehead 

Little Pond

I
BREED AGE

Ayrshire bull calves (3 yrs,8 mos 
Ayrshire Bulls (3yrs,6mos 
Shorthorn Bull (5 years)

“ ‘ (2 years)
• (2 years)

, « v - » « ral£ ,, _ .. .
6 Yorkshire Pigs (J> weeks
Y erkshire Hog (2 years)

Duror Jersey Boar (2 years)

ANOTHER BRAND
MAN’S TRIBUTE

A Kensington Man Tells of His Re
markable Cure.

The foIIov.Rn.T letter from an esteem 
ed resident of Kensington speaks for 
itself: . ■

Kensingston, Oct. 20, 1920.
Dear Sir,—About "two years ago I 

got a Farador for my sore knee. I 
had a slipping cartiladge which caused 
much pain and I waAgolng on crutch
es for six weeks. I applied the Fara
dor according to direction and found 
relief. It gradually effected a com 
plete cure and I was able to do with
out crutches, i have had no return of 
the ailment.

My wife also found the Farador of 
great value tor nervous trouble and 
it has been used by the children fre
quently for various ailments and al
ways with s'.tisfactory results.

The Farador is a household neces
sity. By using it promptly much suf
fering and expense can be avoided.

STANLEY BERNARD.

The foregoing letter Is addressed 
to W. JS. Enman, Farador Representa
tive, 226 Richmond, St., Charlottetown. 
Ask for literature. Vibratory and elec
trical massage can. be obtained at the 
same address.

w. j. p. mcmillan, m.d.
Physician and Surgeon

Office and Residence :

105 Kent Street
CHARLOTTETOWN - P.E.I.

McKinnon & McLean,
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.

Z
MONEY TO LOAN

LIME
We have on ‘hand 

i quantity of

R.E.McDonald
t : 9

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Catholic 'Mutual Benefit Association
:: OF CANADA::X.

tion. In our own Eastern Pro
vinces there are recalled the in
spiring names of Bishops Me- 
Eachern and Burke ; from the 
Cross where Cartier marked the 
hills of Gaspe for higher than an 
earthly King ; along the storied
St. Lawrence, with its hallowed, Aceording to advices o{ the 
memories of Plessis and Laval ;16fch Sebaatopol fe„ to the Rua. 
by those inland seas *here thel jan Soviet furceg at five o’clock 
wigwam'fire still recalls the mar- Sunday evening after the évacua- 
tyred glories of. Brehoeuf mdl.^ p]ana> haj beeu fully carried
IdfflettaUt, by the muffled than IQU^ General Wrangel it stated 
*er where the name of Hennepin U fche lagt to leave and going
■glistens unceasing in prismatic |ftboard the cruiser Korniloff was 
oeiuty over the waters of Nia
gara > along to the gateway of 

.♦!,# West, where those same

• • terAn Exclusively Catholic and Canadian, Fra nal
Insurance Cômpany for Men and Women

Incorporated by Act of Dominion Parliament.
Adequate Rates, Whole Life and Twenty and 

Thirty Years Assessment Policies.
Over Eight Million Dollars Paid to the 

, Families of Deceased Members v
For further information address

J. E. H.'HOWISON,
Grand Secretary,

Kingston, Ont.
’ April 14, 1920—ly ,

I cheered by troops.

itumes
. United States, Italian and Ser-'the Red River,-""stHt, as I f„ , .,,

v I bum officers were present at the
in pioneer days, | funera[ 8ervices organized by the
« Call frop their turrets twain 
To the boatmen on the river, the 

banter on the plains

French embassy at Brussels on I 
the 11th in memory of the he-1 
roes of the war. The Mons muni-1

—onward «till 'to the lordly I c;pai authorities sent messages to 
Rockies and Pacific Coast beyond I King Geqrge and General Sir [ 
the names of Laverendrye, Pro-1 Arthur W. Ctjrrie, Commmder of 
vencher, Demers, Lacoiiybe, lead I ^,e Canadian armies, which liber- 
the reverential mind on its sacred 1 a^ed the city, 
pilgnhtage where Duty has ever! 
walked in the light of consecrated! DIED
service to the Will of the 
High.

Furs. Furs. Furs
—Ship to Us Direct—

■' _ . — X.
The Top Market Price Paid 
And Equitable Grading Made 
—No Delays at Any Point-

11 Barrels
Casks.

.LYONS & Co.

Canadian National Railways
CXlewt D&ih &y<d)lll/jp J)<etPVB<C(&

ACROSS CANADA
Unexcelled Equipment including Observa

tion Cars, Sleeping Cars, Dining Gars, 
Tourist and Colonist Cars, and

most modern coaches. - -

Halifax, Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John, Moncton,
TO

Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Edmonton § Vancouver
Lv SYDNEY... All. Time 8.30 n.m Fr. Sa. Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th.
Lv HALIFAX........... 8.10 Sa. Su. Mo. Tu. Wa. Th. Fr.
Lv ST. JOHN.......... 7.10 Sa. Tu. We. Th. Fr.
Lv CHARLOTTET'N 6.25 Sa. Tu. We. Th. Fr.
Lv MONCTON....... 2.25 Si. Su. Mo. Tu. Wo. Th. Fr.
Av MONTREAL East. Time 9.20 Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa.
Lv MONTREAI____ 5.00 Su. Mo. Tu. We: Th. Fr. Sa.
Ar OTTAWA........... 8.00 Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa.
Lv OTTAWA 8.20 Su. Mo Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa
Lv NORTH BAY 5.20 Mo. Tu. Wo. Th. Fr Sa. Su.
Ar PORT ARTHUR 6.05 Tu. We. Th Fr. Sa Su, Mo.
Lv PORT ARTHUR Cent. Time 5.35 Tu. Wc. Th. Fr. Sa. Su. Mo.
Lv FORT WILLIAM. 5.55 Tu. Wo. Th. Fr. Sa. Su. Mo.
Ar WINNIPEG 8.45 Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa. Su. Mo.
Lv WINNIPEG . . 9.40 Tu We, Th. Fr. Sa. Su. Mo.
Ar SASKATOON Mtn. Time 11.25. a.m. Wa. Th. Fr. Sa. Su. Mo. Tu.
Lv SASKATOON 11.45 a.m. We Th. Fr. Sa. Su. Mo. Tu
Ar EDMONTON. 11.25 p.m. We. Th Fr. Sa. : Su. Mn. Tu.
Lv EDMONTON. 12.01 Th. Fr. Sa. Su. Mo. Tu. We.
Ar Jasper.......... .. , Pac. Tfrriè 9.10 a.m. Th. Fr. ,Sa. Su. Mo. Tu. We.

Ar PR’CE RUPERT Pac. Time 7*45 p.m. Su. Tu. Th.

Ar MT. ROBSON . -Pac. Time 12.14 p.m Th. Fr. Sa. Su. Mo. Tu. We.
Ar N. WESTM'TER. 8.25 Fr. Sa. Su. Mo. Tu. We. Ttr.
Ar VANCOUVER 9.00 a.m. Fr. Sa. Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th.

4*<*6 uo»‘4*

For ell Information; Fires, end Sleeping Car Reservations apply to nearest Canadian National Ticket Agent.

CARTERS
h

Feed, Flour & Seed Store
QUEEN STREET

is*
WE BUY :

■ "LB, ST2WABT
r; •
Barrister, Solicitbr and 

Notary Public.

-'[office :

WEW30N BLOCK
Charlottetown 

Branch Office. Georgetown

."1

Moat |

We are registered with and recognized b e United 
States War Trade Board and all of the Collectoors for 
Customs under licence P. B. F. 30, and you can send your 
furs to us .direct by our tag or any tag, changed to suit, to 

Upon that same glorious path MITCH EL—At Rocky Point Larked ‘‘ Furs of Canadian Origin,’’ and your furs will 
—hallowed footsteps !—it now Nov. 11th, 1920, Louis Mit-[come right through, 
becomes the fortune of your Grace! cfiell, aged 59 years. R. I. P. 
to enter. Rejoiced though we 
needs must be tba^ the Holy 

ydVleather, in his unfailing muni- 
V1 ficento, is not to leave us orphans, 

but provides » worthy successor 
whom it has already been our 
privilege,4o -acclaim on entering 
amoogsfôté, still it i» not without
considerate yearning and a tug-

pÜlU^L^onr fond 1 ROÜR&E.—At Brodenell, on the 1 St* LdOUIS FllP EXChftllgC 
„ I 15th, inet., James N. Rourke,| ' *
^jparriH Ur thc^ifir»bei»| aged 89 years. | 0W & Ofastllllft St, St, 1*0315, Me, U.S. A.

Legislative Assembly.
Prince Edward Island.

Rules Relating to Private Bills.
36 All petitions for Private 

Bills must be presented within 
fourteen days after the com
mencement tSf the season ex- 
olusive of adjournment.

37 No Private Bill shall be 
brought into the House, but 
upon a petition first presented, 
truly stating the case at the 
peril of the suitors for such Bill, 
and suchi petition must be signed 
by the said parties.

38 A committee shall be ap
pointed at.tho commencement of 
every Session consisting of five 
member&of whom three shall be

quorum, to be denominated. 
The Private Bills Committee to 
whom shall Ife referred every 
Private Bill, and no proceedings 
after the first reading shall be 
had upon such Bill until such 
Comimttee has reported thereon 
to the House.

89 So soon as the Committee 
has reported any Bill, such Bill 
together with any amendments 
that may be suggested by the 
Committee, shall be printed at 
the expense of the parties who 
are suitors for such Bill and 
printed copies thereof delivered 
to the members before the second 
reading if deemed necessary by 

j the Committee.
40 No Bill for the particular 

interest of any person or persons, 
Corporation or Corporations or 
body or bodies of people shall be 
read a second time until all fees 
ba paid for t same into the 
hands of the Clerk of the House

WE SELL

ELiOTT
The^Best Brands are

Robin Hood 
Victor)- 
Beaver 
Gold Medal 
Queen City]

Bran, Middlings, Shorts 
Cracked Oats, Oil Cake 
Feed Flour, Oats 
Bone Meal, Linseed Meal 
Calf Meal, Chick Feed 
Schumacker Feed, Hay 
Crushed Oats, Straw 
Rolled Oats, Cornmeai 
Oat Flour, Cracked Corn 
Poultry Supplies, &c. &c.

Black and White Oats 
Island Wheat 
Barley, Buckwheat 
Timothy Seed 
Flax Seed 
Early Potatoes

We want 50 Carloads of good 
BALED HAY.

Also BALED] STRAW; 
We want Fifty Thousand 

Bushels of OATS.

D. C. McLeod | W. K. Bentley, K-C.
McLEOdITbENTLEY

Barristers. .Attorneys and’ 
Solicitors

f^MONEYTO LOAN‘D

Write us for] prices.^State 
quantity for sale.

Carter & Co., Ltd

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambors. 

Charlottetown. P. E. Island

WHOLESALE. RETAIL.

Fire Insnrani e
'Possibly from an over 

siyfrt ot' want though 
vou have put off insur
ing, or placing addi 
lional insurance lo ade
quately prole cl y ourse 
aqainsi loss by firois 

ACT NOW. CALL UP

DEBL0IS BROS.,
Water Street. Phone 251

I MACTAVISH.—At Newton, Bel- 
faet on Sunday, Nov. 14th, Mrs. 
Donald A. MacTavish, in the 
69th year of her age.

I MACLEOD.—.At Orwell Cove,

The rules and ethics of the exchange do not permit ns 
sending out alluring price lists, yet we give you an exact 

_ _ _ and expert grading and pay you at a rate of five to twenty
Satmday Nov! 18th,'l98(Ubfc|five cents more on the dollar than the average Avertis ug 
Catherine MacLéod, aged 92 ^ company, as we cut out all middlemans profit in dealing 
_____ ;J___iTuYiLTr.__u|dir<,f|| with you.year*, widow of thetiate Donald 
MacLeod.

41 No Bi.i naving fdr its 
object the vesting in or conferring 
upon any person or persons, 
Municipality or Body corporate 
the title to any tract of land 
shall be received or read in the 
House unless at least four weeks 
notice containing a full descrip
tion of the land in question has 
been published in the Royal 
Gazette and one other newspaper, 
in this Province of the intention 
of such person or persons Muni
cipality or -body Corporate to 
apply for_such Bill.

H, E. DAWSON,
Clerk Legislâtvei Assembly

' «

Look. Read. Real
We cater to the men’s trade, and no other. If you were sick 

you wouldn’t call to see a Tailor, or a Blacksmith, about the con
dition of your health. Of course not ; you would call to see a Doctor

» If yqu wanted a Suit or an ^Overcoat would you go to see & 
Doctor, or a Shoemaker ? Not at all. You would go to see a First 
Class Tailor. '

WELL, there’s where we shine ! ! !
We study the business" We know what suits a young man

we knowwhat suits a middle-aged man, and we know what suits the 
old gentleman—both in’goods and in style. It does not make any 
difference whether you want ycur clothes Ready-to-Wear, or Made- 
to-Order. We are equally in a position to suit you. We do not let 
a suit or overcoat leave our establishment until it suits and fits the 
mar who is buying. Our prices are always right when you take the 
quality into consideration.

Do not forget that we are sole agents for the famous W H 
Leishman & Co., Wholesale Custom Tailors. We have an elegant 
stock of Overcoats tojshow you at the present time.

Overcoats, Made-to-Order-from.... $30.00 to $48.00

Overcoats, Ready-to-Wear........... .$15.00 to $36.00

Success is a Habit

1 ï

Our habits make us.' We are creatures of habit. Whether we are a success or a
failure is a question of how )ve do things without thinking. ^To Save is the only way to
success

MacLELLAN BROS.

1

y
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